[Repeated blackout in a patient with accelerated idioventricular rhythm].
There has been no report that Accelerated Idioventricular rhythm (AIVR) causes a syncope attack. The patient described in this report is very rare because AIVR chronic without any heart diseases has been observed for 13 years, and because it is considered that AIVR is closely associated with his repeated blackouts. A 62-year-old male was admitted to our hospital because of repeated syncopal attacks. He reported that he occasionally felt lightheaded after strenuous lifting and pushing or pulling against resistance. We found that AIVR could produce a remarkable arterial pressure drop partly because of ventricular asynergy and loss of timed atrial contribution. Furthermore, we observed syncopal attacks during Valsalva maneuver and found abnormalities of baroreceptor reflex (Lack of reflex tachycardia and weakened evershoot phenomenon). It is concluded that AIVR is not a benign arrhythmia in this patient because it has been a possible cause of syncope attack due to systemic arterial pressure drop and baroreceptor abnormalities.